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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Peter Paul Lim (Secretariat)
Ext. 101
EMAIL: bsc.secretariat@catholic.org.sg

OFFICE OPENING HOURS
10am-8pm <> Lunch Hours – 1pm-2pm

(Now closed due to COVID-19)
CLERGY & PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. Johan Wongso, SS.CC
Ext. 103
Fr. Anthony Hutjes, SS.CC
Ext. 104
Fr. Rusdi Santoso, SS.CC
Ext. 102
Andrew Neo
Ext. 107
June Phoon – Youth Pastoral Associate
EMAIL: bsc.youthpastoral@catholic.org.sg

PRIEST-IN_RESIDENCE
Fr. Sambodo Sru Ujianto, SS.CC
Chaplain of KKIS
TEL: 8157-0473
Damien Centre Kindergarten
Tel: 6473-7812 / Fax: 67432406

WEEKEND GOSPEL READING (27TH SEPTEMBER 2020)
26TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
CHRIST OBEDIENT UNTO DEATH
1st Reading (Ez 18:25-28)

Each of us is responsible for our own conduct. The good person who falls away
will have to answer for it. The evil person who repents will win pardon and life.
2nd Reading (PHIL 2: 1-11 or 2:1-5)

Self seeking and rivalry have no place in the Christian community. Christ came
on earth to give us an example of humility which we should imitate.

Gospel (MT 21: 28-32)
In a nutshell this says: actions speak louder than words
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Sacraments and Pastoral Services
Anointing of the Sick
Bereavement
Please make an appointment with the Please contact the Secretariat for help
Secretariat before proceeding for and advice before contacting a Funeral
surgery.
Director.
Holy Matrimony
Couples must inform the Pastor at least
6 months before booking the Church for
the Wedding Mass/Service.

Children’s Catechism & Adult
Formation
Please contact the Secretariat (Ext. 101)
and the Pastoral Coordinator (Ext. 107)
respectively.

Infant Baptism
For schedule of next baptism for Cheque Donation to the Church,
children please contact Parish Office.
Payable to: “Blessed Sacrament Church”
Thank you for your generosity.

Tent of Meeting Restoration (TOMR) DONATION

Please pick up the brochure for more information.
Giro Forms are available at the Church and Parish Office.
For Internet Fund Transfers to Blessed Sacrament Church -Restricted Funds
(Standard Chartered Bank: A/C No: 01-0-306262-9) OR
via PayNow (Unique Entity Number – T08CC4050J)
MON

DAILY MASS READINGS FOR 26TH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
28THSEP ST WENCESLAUS, Martyr/SS, LAWRENCE RUIZ & COMPANIONS, Martyrs

TUE

29THSEP THE HOLY ARCHANGELS, MICHAEL, GABRIEL & RAPHAEL – FEAST

WED

30THSEP

(Job 1: 6-22/ Ps 16: 1-3,6-7/ Go Lk 9: 46-50)

THUR 1ST OCT
FRI

2ND OCT

(Dan 7: 9-10,13-14 or Rev 12:7-12/Ps 137 1-5/ Go Jn 1: 47-51)
ST. JEROME, Priest & Doctor - Memorial
(Job 9: 1-12,14-16/ Ps 87: 10-15/ Go Lk 9: 57-62)
ST. THERESE OF THE CHILD JESUS, VIRGIN & DOCTOR – Feast
(Is 66: 10-14/ Ps 131: 1-3/ Go Mt 18: 1-5)
THE HOLY GUARDIAN ANGELS – memorial
(Ex 23: 20-23/ Ps 90: 1-6,10-11/ Go Mt 18: 1-5, 10)
(Job 42: 1-3, 5-6,12-16/Ps 118: 66,71,75,91,125,130/; Go Lk 10: 17-24)

3RD OCT
SAT
SUN
4TH OCT 27TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
FOR ALL MASS INTENTIONS, PLEASE REFER TO THE CHURCH NOTICEBOARD
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MASS INTENTIONS
SEPT 27 – OCT 3
SUN 27TH
08.00 am (E)
10.00 am ( E )
12.00 pm ( E )
06.00 pm ( E )
MON 28TH

26TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
Thanksgiving from Queen of Apostle L. O. M. – 48th Anniversary
Special Intention -Agnes TulioTan & For souls of Bertram Seah & Gladys Seah.
For success in exams- Emmanuel & For souls of Michael Tiong & Theresa Klyne.
For souls of Andrew Yeo Hock Chye, Mdm Nesarany Sundran,
Irene Lee, Anna Khng & Robert Chia
For souls of Daniel Soh Kim Kee – 6th Anniversary, T K Alexander & Irene Lee.
ST WENCESLAUS, Martyr/SS, LAWRENCE RUIZ & COMPANIONS, Martyrs
(Job 1: 6-22/ Ps 16: 1-3,6-7/ Go Lk 9: 46-50)

07.00 am

Birthday Blessings for James Tan & Special intention of Agnes TulioTan

08.30 am

For souls of Stephen Chua Boon Leng & Theresa Klyne

06.00 pm

07.00 am

For souls of Anna Khng, Irene Lee & All Souls in Purgatory
THE HOLY ARCHANGELS, MICHAEL, GABRIEL & RAPHAEL – FEAST
(Dan 7: 9-10,13-14 or Rev 12:7-12/Ps 137 1-5/ Go Jn 1: 47-51)
Birthday Blessings for Vincent Chew.
For souls of Anna Khng, Bertram Seah and Gladys Seah.

08.30 am

For souls of Theresa Klyne, Mr & Mrs Woon Keng Lim & Pauline Woon.

06.00 pm

For souls of Anna Yap Ai Tee, Irene Lee, Irene Tija & Leonis Nonis.
ST. JEROME, Priest & Doctor - Memorial
(Job 9: 1-12,14-16/ Ps 87: 10-15/ Go Lk 9: 57-62)

TUE 29TH

WED 30TH
07.00 am

For souls of Roche Goh, Anna Lim, Thomas Goh & Anna Khng.

08.30 am

Souls of Theresa Klyne, Irene Lee, Anthony Ng & T K Alexander

06.00 pm

For souls of Fr Paul Tay, Fr Ponnudurai, Fr Doraisamy & All Souls in Purgatory
ST. THERESE OF THE CHILD JESUS, VIRGIN & DOCTOR – Feast
(Is 66: 10-14/ Ps 131: 1-3/ Go Mt 18: 1-5)

THUR 1ST
07.00 am

For souls of Irene Lee, Bertram Seah, Gladys Seah & Theresa Klyne.

08.30 am

Birthday Blessings for Liesel D’Souza & Special Intentions of Agnes TulioTan.
Thanksgiving from Roy.
For Souls of Stephen Wong Yuen, Theresa Klyne & Anna Khng
THE HOLY GUARDIAN ANGELS – memorial
(Ex 23: 20-23/ Ps 90: 1-6,10-11/ Go Mt 18: 1-5, 10)

06.00 pm
FIRST FRI 2ND
07.00 am

Soul of Irene Lee & all souls in purgatory.

08.30 am

Thanksgiving from Heng & Family & Roy and For soul of Theresa Klyne.

07.00 pm - MASS

Thanksgiving from Pedro & Family and For souls of Lilian Cher & Anna Khng

SAT 3RD

(Job 42: 1-3, 5-6, 12-16/Ps 118: 66,71,75,91,125,130/; Go Lk 10: 17-24)

07.00 am

For souls of Bertram Seah, Glady Seahs and for Theresa Chee’s mother.

08.30 am

Birthday Blessings for Lynn Ho & Theresa Wan and For soul of Theresa Klyne.
Special Intention of Agnes Tulio Tan & for health & blessings of Sharon Rachael.
Thanksgiving from Roy.
For souls of Philip Foo Heng, Irene Lee, Anna Khng & All Souls in Purgatory.

06.00 pm
SUN 4TH

27TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
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Submission of articles by the 12th of the
month. Email your article to:
anghweeshen@gmail.com
Please include your name, contact number
and address. The editorial team reserves
the right to edit or publish any articles for
publication.
Maximum article length: 450 words

Binding Date: 29 October 2020
Spiritual Director
Rev. Johan Wongso
Chief Editor
Patricia Ang
Assistant Editor
Writers
Patricia Ang
Aaron and Selly Soon
Kelley D’Cruz
Isadora Lee
Jacqueline Lee
Layout
Ivy Wong/ Susan Tham
Production
Susan Teo
Katherine Tan
Stellar Ko
Magdelene Ng
Gracie Chow
Rita Vincent
Agnes Allen
Lilian Choo

Editor’s Desk
Announcements
Project TOMR Update
Rite of Initiation for Chinese RCIA
My Journey with the Small Christian
Communities
Participation in SCC
How Much Do I Love Thee?
My Conversation with God
Living out the Meaning in Our Days
A Saint Who Knew All About
Struggling with Studies and Exams!
Kids’ Contest
Chinese In Brief

Pg 6
Pg 7
Pg 13
Pg 15
Pg 17
Pg 20
Pg 23
Pg 25
Pg 27
Pg 28
Pg 31
Pg 32

All articles are written from the writer’s perspective.
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Editor’s Desk
Celebrate The Milestones
“Take pride in how far you’ve come. Have faith in how far you can go. But
don’t forget to enjoy the journey.”— Michael Josephson
The month of October holds three significant milestones for me. This month
marks my 16th year as a writer for Spotlight. There have been consolations
and desolations in this ministry.
There were times when I fret about the lack of articles and worry about how
to publish Spotlight for the month. There were also times I had to make a
decision whether to publish a particular article due to its content or style of
writing, also having to inform the writer to rewrite the article or explain why
the article cannot be published. It is never easy making that decision.
It is also the month I left my corporate job to venture as a freelance writer.
The first two years were the most challenging, as I had to build my portfolio,
pitch for jobs and the opportunities were very limited. With no income, I
could only rely on my savings. As a result, there were moments I wanted to
return to the corporate world. It was only in my third year in self-employment
that jobs started to come in. I had the opportunity to write for various
industries, handled a spectrum of corporate collaterals and had many
meaningful interviews with people for personality features. Work is still
challenging. There are good months when there are back to back projects and
tight deadlines to meet. There are also quiet months like this year with very
few projects. Yet God’s graces sustain me each month.
Finally, this month of October also marks the 7th year since my eye
operation. I count my blessings and I am thankful for the gift of sight, that I
am able to see with whatever sight that has been restored.
Thank you all for being together with me on this journey – for your prayers,
friendship and building up the church community. May we remain steadfast
in faith and support one another.
God Bless
Patricia Ang
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Booking of Mass (with effect in July 2020)
To ensure that the Catholic Church in Singapore does her best to
(1) keep everyone safe and (2) to have a fair system for the allocation for
Masses, the Mass Attendance Registration System (MARS) has been
developed within a new portal, http://www.myCatholic.sg
Registration for all Catholics in Singapore:
1. Register yourselves as Catholics residing in Singapore at
http://www.myCatholic.sg
2. Catholics are to register with only one church during this time
(COVID-19 Phase 2 onwards).
3. Mass slots will remain available for booking till they have been taken up
or 48 hours before that particular Mass starts.
Should you need help navigating http://www.myCatholic.sg, please
approach your family or friends or refer to this simple guide at
https://mycatholic.sg/help.

on
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Mass Times in BSC for October
Our Mass Times are as follows:
• Friday, 7pm (English)
• Sat, 6pm (English)
• Sun, 8am (Mandarin: 1st & 2nd Sunday / English: 3rd, 4th & 5th Sunday)
• Sun, 10am (English)
• Sun, 12pm (English)
• Sun, 6pm (English)
Please register on http://www.myCatholic.sg and thereafter book a Mass time.
Photo ID (eg NRIC, driver’s licence, etc) is required for entry into church for
Mass. You will be refused entry if you did not book a place for a specific Mass.
Thank you for your understanding in this matter.
Subscribe to BSC’s Telegram or Facebook account to get the latest
announcements.

Evening Mass:
Every year on 13 October, our church marks this day as a
special dedication to Our Lady of the Rosary as that day
coincides with Miracle of the Sun, which is also known as
the Miracle of Fátima as it occurred on 13 October 1917.
That was also the last day that our Blessed Mother
appeared to the 3 children, namely Lucia dos Santos and
her cousins, Francisco and Jacinta Marto.
Unfortunately, we are unable to do so this year due to COVID-19. However, we
will celebrate Mass on Tuesday, 13 October evening instead. Do book your
evening Mass at 7pm on that day. There are only 50 seats available.
You may want to view the narration on YouTube by typing this phrase - “The
Miracle of the Sun In Fatima (October 13, 1917)” in YouTube.
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4IbOzuNlmE
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This is an appeal for volunteers for
Wednesday and Thursday evening Mass in
November as we need volunteers to assist
with Safe Management Measures for weekday evening Mass. If you
can assist from 6.15pm to 8.00pm on Wednesday or Thursday,
please fill up this form at https://tinyurl.com/bsc-volunteers/ .
Nothing is confirmed until we have sufficient volunteers.
Volunteers need to be
• Registered with “BSC” in the Mass Attendance Registration
System (MARS).
• Comfortable with using Whatsapp and have it installed in the
mobile phone.
• between 21 and 58 in age as at 1st July 2020.
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In view of COVID-19, please use PayNow, bank transfer or send a
cheque to church for your love offering. Thank you in advance for
your generosity to donate to the Church Maintenance Fund and
Tent of Meeting Restoration (TOMR) Project.
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To be prayed at Online Mass, during Holy Communion
Act Of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I long for You in my soul. Since I cannot now
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. As though
You have already come, I embrace You and unite myself entirely to You;
never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.

Prayer for Restoration of Our Church
God our Heavenly Father, we come to You in faith, ready to bring about a new and bold
endeavor as we look into the future of our beloved parish, Church of the Blessed Sacrament.
Building the kingdom of God on earth is Your will and our privilege. Please bless the efforts
to restore our Church to extend the work of spiritual renewal in our church and in our
community. Sacred Heart of Jesus, our Redeemer, encourage and guide us. Open our hearts
to be generous because of our love for You. Holy Spirit, our Sanctifier, empower us
to carry out our plan to restore our church. May Your goodness be upon us, and
give success to the work of our hands. Immaculate Heart of Mary, we present
our entire Church. May we live everyday of our lives united in the love of God.
Guide our thoughts, and increase our understanding of the challenge and
responsibility before us. Keep us ever mindful of the need, mission and
purpose of this parish, Church of the Blessed Sacrament, a parish that will
continue to faithfully serve You and your people. Amen.
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Project TOMR Update
9 September 2020

Dear Parishioners, Donors and Benefactors,
Trust you all are keeping safe and healthy.
I would like to update you on the progress of our Project TOMR, a ‘Call to Restore
our Church’. Since 6 March 2019 the fund-raising activities have raised
S$$4,946,237 as at 8 September 2020 through your generous donations and hard
work.
On the construction aspect it is unfortunate that after the site survey conducted by
the Engineers and Architects, the church roof is found to require much more work
than anticipated in order to meet current building standards.
It is now imperative to rebuild the entire roof at the cost of S$1,300,000.
The Building Committee together with our consultant have made changes to the
initial renovation proposal to include the roof replacement. The estimated project
costs have now increased to S$7.2 million from the initial S$6 million. These
estimates were derived before the implementation of the COVID-19 circuit
breakers.
We have re-presented our revised budget and proposal to the Archdiocese Finance
Committee and have received her agreement to proceed with the project. The
Building Committee will be calling for a tender in the month of September 2020
and we hope to be able to commence with the construction by the first half of
2021.
Details of our restoration project, including an artist’s impression of our restored
church will be available on our website shortly.
The COVID-19 pandemic has hindered our fund-raising activities as well as
delayed the construction activities. However, I am confident that we will be able
to raise the remaining shortfall with God’s providence through your unceasing
generosity and hard work.
Let us continue to trust in God and soldier on amidst the COVID-19 restrictions.
Your faithfully,
Fr. Johan Wongso, SS.CC
Parish Priest
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TOMR Artist’s Impression

Refer to the Church website (http://www.bsc.org.sg) for the full images.
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Rite of Initiation for Chinese RCIA
by Crispina Chong
On the 11th of September 2020 at Blessed Sacrament Church, we witnessed the
Rite of Initiation conducted by our beloved Father Anthony Hutjes.
Three candidates (or elects), Mary Ann Soo Lan, Alex Chin Meow Lin and Kevin
Choo Kai Mun, attended the Chinese RCIA journey from 22nd June 2019 until the
outbreak of COVID-19 in February this year and all church activities were
suspended so their baptism was also delayed due to this dreadful pandemic.
When churches reopened in July this year, there was hope for baptism, but we still
had to wait and monitor the situation.
This year, on the Solemnity of the Assumption, six candidates (elects) from the
English RCIA of our Church were baptized by Father Johan and four were
received into the Church. Praise the Lord!
Originally we intended for our three candidates to join the baptism with the
English RCIA journey. When we consulted Father Anthony, our Spiritual
Director, his concern was whether one of our elects, Mary Ann Soo Lan (who is
80 years old) would be able to understand English. Due to work commitment of
another elect, weekends are not possible. Therefore, Friday, 11 th September was
chosen.
After receiving the Sacrament of Baptism, our three newly baptized brothers and
sisters received their Sacrament of Confirmation. They went on to receive their
first Holy Communion. All the Catholics present also had the chance to receive
Holy Communion and all were more than happy for this unexpected gift from
God.
All these would not be possible without help from God, Father Anthony, Susan
and her team of dedicated volunteers who managed the Safe Management
Measures for our entry into church. Not forgetting the Communion Ministers and
Desmond who helped to prepare the items to be used for the baptism rite and
Church Secretary, Peter Lim, who helped to prepare the baptism certificates. We
also thank the daughter of our candidate Alex Chin Meow Lin who gladly agreed
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to take videos for the whole rite. Susan also helped to take photographs, and last
but not least, for all the prayers offered for this event.
This event clearly shows that there is no discrimination between the English and
Chinese sections in our Church. We work towards the goal of one community, one
church.
Praise the Lord, Alleluia!

Neophytes from the Chinese RCIA Journey

Neophytes from the English RCIA Journey
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My Journey with the Small Christian Communities (SCC)
by Liza Lin
When the first WHO Disease Outbreak News relating to COVID-19 was released
on global media in early January 2020, I was not concerned at all for I was looking
forward to our 12-day travel with family, which we have planned six months
before. After all, we had SARS before and I survived it. By the time we returned
to Singapore in early February 2020, things were totally unexpected. Instead of a
large extended family gathering, we had to quarantine ourselves. Then the
situation took a turn for the worse and finally turned unbelievable. Nothing had
prepared all of us for the pandemic.
Cut off from family and Church and bombarded by all kinds of news, including
doomsday prophecies on social media forwarded by friends and even fellow
believers, it felt that everyone was now on his own
But by God's grace survive we did. Not only had we been given a rare opportunity
to see what global, community, church and civil efforts can do to contain the virus
and minimise casualty, albeit with minor hiccups, we were given time; time to
pray and reflect on what is most important and time to learn new things. Thanks
to new technology we have become like some of the saints of old – to be able to
be “present” in multiple locations without leaving the comfort of our homes!
On 20 April 2020, an invite from Fr. Johan for eight online SCC sessions on
Evangelisation was sent to me. I was quick to sign up. The SCC core team guided
most of the participants who are not familiar with video conferencing and voilá!,
we became instant "Zoomers".
I have never engaged anyone outside of our religion before. Most of my active
works in the Legion of Mary were just hospital or home visits within the Catholic
community. My previous encounters with other Christians were not satisfying and
had a very negative impact on me.
I appreciate the preparations we had been doing during the sessions, like writing
“My Faith Story”. This process helped me to realise that I truly believe in God
and am not just going with the flow. The next step was detailed preparation for
engaging a friend or family. As I was going through this process, I began to think
and have fears:
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“Will I sound like those Christians that I used to resent?”
“Will I be labelled as pushy?”
“Will I be avoided too?"
The person whom I prayed for to engage is a friend whom I have known for about
three years. We both belong to an art therapy group. During this pandemic, we are
not allowed to meet but we just do our art and craft individually at home and
communicate via WhatsApp. This friend has been very kind to me, she is always
taking the lead in sourcing art and craft materials and always suggesting what we
can do. However, she does not share much about her faith and does not respond
to my messages whenever I share links to music or bible passages. All I know is
she is now taking care of her critically ill mother. When I told her “I will pray for
your mother”, she would just reply with a “thanks”. There was one instance when
I depicted my contemplation of the Holy Trinity through a scene consisting of the
three states of water and I shared this watercolour painting with her. She just made
a nonchalant comment that she wanted to try painting too with watercolour as the
medium. There was no prompt to indicate any willingness to share anything about
her faith. I was really in the dark about where her belief in life was – that's “zero
info”.
Hence, I did not know what to say or do. Two of the core team members, Luke
and Victor, did a Zoom meeting with me, and both helped me with possible
questions or comments for engagement. I fully understood what they were telling
me and I could see their logic. However, there was something blocking me. When
they probed and asked me questions on what I could possibly say, I could not
figure it out on my own. And even though I agreed with their suggestions, at the
back of my head I still had reservations and resistance. I couldn’t help but reason
and ask “why do I have to do this?”, “why can I not just leave things be and wait
for the opportunity to present itself?”, “why do I need to think, analyse and prepare
for a response?" However, this process made me become more aware of what SCC
is trying to help me with, to overcome my fears of evangelising.
Thankfully, I am also doing this year-long Bible Pilgrimage with Fr. Bobby called
'Bible by Pentecost 2021' and I believe that this provided spiritual preparation for
me to be centred on Jesus. When I finally met my friend in person in July, it was
the mention of this fact which piqued her curiosity. Finally a breakthrough! She
asked me “can you understand the Bible, because I can’t...”
It was actually the Holy Spirit who opened up the faith conversation for me and
my friend. Because of her Bible question, I asked my friend if she attends church.
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I learned that she is a Christian, but she goes to different churches. She told me
she also sometimes goes to a Catholic church. And that she hates some Christians
who claim “they are the only ones that are saved or theirs is the true church”.
Forward to this day – I have since visited her mother at their house and she allowed
me to pray for her. I shared with her the list of the Bible readings and the
accompanying YouTube links for the explanation so that she can do her own Bible
reading at her own pace. We have become closer and I am continuing my
witnessing.
Three things I learned from this encounter:
1. When I do my preparation (that is, detailed analysis of my friends or
family members), I should turn this exercise into a prayer. I should be
sensitive and aware that I am dealing with a precious soul. She is not a
project and this soul may be scared or scarred like me (as it turned out
my friend was also a victim of spiritual bullying). I need to take the lead
from the Holy Spirit
2. By being open to God’s invitation to take up the call to evangelise, I
became a better friend. I used to take my friend for granted, as I know
she will be there and provide what she always does but never had the
desire to know her deeper or more intimately and give back something
of greater value.
3. I must be prepared to journey long – this is a commitment and I am to
grow with my friends or family.
Knowing what I fear was liberating. I had the wrong impression of what
evangelisation is about. I quote from an article by Chris Sparks, shared to us about
what true Evangelisation is, written on 27 February 2017 for DivineMercy.org:
Proselytism versus Evangelisation
• Proper evangelisation is a proclamation of Jesus without fear or
apprehension that no one will listen.
• It arises out of our living relationship with Jesus through prayer, regular
reception of the Sacraments, performing the works of mercy, and fulfilling
the duties of our state in life. We become transparent to Jesus and so are
living proclamations of the Gospel.
• We fear that if we don't make converts, we are failures and will be punished,
because we believe that making converts depends upon us and our efforts,
rather than on our cooperation with the Holy Spirit. We fear that if our
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neighbours don't convert, there's something wrong with the Gospel or with
ourselves. Proselytization isn't inspired by the Holy Spirit, whose fruits are
"love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness,
self-control" (Gal 5:22-23).
• Proselytization arises from the works of the flesh, the bad fruits of which
include "hatred, rivalry, jealousy, outbursts of fury, acts of selfishness,
dissension, factions, occasions of envy" (Gal 5:20-21).
I am happy being enlisted in the spiritual army of my Lord, training with fellow
believers, daily sharpening our swords and waiting for the Commander-in-Chief
for when and how to strike. The battle is the Lord's.
Dear sisters and brothers, most of us believe that evangelisation is difficult, that it
all depends on our efforts and that we need to be a saint in order to do it. Jesus is
the Truth and loves us so much that He died for us so that we may have life in
Him. He said "my yoke is easy and my burden is light". He gives us his Holy
Spirit and we are not alone. May God grant us the desire to truly embrace His call
and allow His living waters to flow through us and that we be granted the grace to
persevere. May His will be done in us.

Participation in Small Christian Communities: My Testimony
by Josephine Chan
Since attending the BSC Small Christian Communities (SCC)Witnessing Module
in May 2020, I’ve found that I’m more confident and bolder in sharing about God
and how merciful He has been to me and my family! I also learned how to ask
for prayers, as well as praying for others and spending more time in reading and
praying with the Bible. I’m able to pull myself out of my depression and to get
up and attend Mass and now I want to always ‘cling’ on tightly to our mighty
Lord.
BSC SCC is formed by lay sisters and brothers, guided by the Holy Spirit, to help
ordinary Catholics, like you and me, to be missionaries, to evangelise and spread
the Good News to non-believers and as well as lapsed Catholic or bring lukewarm
Catholics, like me, to re-ignite our baptismal fire. We come together via zoom
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every fortnight to share the Witnessing modules and be equipped with the
‘necessary tools’ to evangelise.
Before, joining BSC SCC, I was not confident to speak about God to non-Catholic
and non-Christian friends or acquaintances, or even to send such testimonies to
friends on WhatsApp. However, I’m more confident now and know that I have
sisters and brothers from BSC SCC to rely on, who are journeying with me in this
‘mission’ as Pope Francis and our Archbishop William Goh call us all to be
missionaries. I feel the urgency to share about our good Lord and the Good News
with as many people as possible as I have been so blessed and honored to be
chosen by God to be His child. I want to share this wonderful God with everyone,
and how I’ve received His blessings and support in my walk towards God and our
Mother Mary. I truly believe that it’s with God’s prompting, and having the
Catholic community journeying with me, that this sharing is possible - sisters and
brothers in my parish's Bishan NCC group, BSC SCC and through BSC, my
involvement in the year-long Bible Reading Group – Bible by Pentecost 2021.
I will also share the fruits from my journey in two little miracles. Though these
are not, 'big' or lifesaving miracles, they are God’s given miracles that I’ve
experienced and I’m grateful for. In the past, my old self would just brush it off,
with just thanking God, as though nothing serious happened. However, I’m
hoping to urge, encourage, prompt anyone who is lukewarm, like me, always
saying that God will have to wait, I need to sort out myself and my own house
before I am worthy to share about God, but we all know that the time will never
come. I believe that you will be encouraged to walk closer to God and to do this,
we need the support of our community and for me, it’s the BSC SCC group.
Miracles
We will always have challenges in life, leaving us down and drained of our energy,
just like what happened to me over one weekend in August 2020 before I heard
Mass. I even had thought of skipping Mass. However, these miracles uplifted me!
1st Miracle
On 22nd August, I carelessly dropped my office laptop and it was a hard drop.
Needless to say, the system went haywire and I couldn't even do a system
shutdown. After saying a short prayer, I managed to do a forced shutdown. As it
was about noon time, I calmed myself and I proceeded to attend the online noontime Mass. After Mass, I put my hands on my laptop and prayed there was no
major damage, since I had not backed up my files recently and usually performing
the ‘forced system shutdown’ will tend to corrupt recent files. My ‘old-self’ would
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never have imagined me doing this nor even think about praying to restore my
laptop, but it's with God's grace, His prompting during Mass, that I laid my hands
and prayed and then, my laptop system booted up, as usual, without any files lost!!
2nd Miracle
I had been having a painful sharp throbbing pain, on the right side of my head,
since Friday night, and throughout Saturday. Usually, it would go away, after I
take a paracetamol, but this time, it came back after a few hours and again, I had
to pop another pill to make it go away. By night time, it got better but came back
off and on till Sunday morning! I was thinking of skipping Mass since I didn't
sleep much and the pain was still there. Somehow at 9:25 am, I had the urge to
attend Mass so jumped out of bed. After washing up, I sat on my sofa, tuned in
to YouTube on my TV, to wait for Mass. I lit the candles on the altar and put my
crucifix on the coffee table next to the lighted candle. While waiting, in the dark
(due to the rainy morning) with only the candle lights, I didn’t want to switch on
the lights, with lack of sleep and the on-off sharp pain in my head, read Sunday's
passage on my mobile phone from Christ the King Church News. I prayed to God
to make the pain go away!
Then during the Gospel Acclamation, my head was spinning and I felt like fainting
and everything went blank, though the room seemed lighted. I couldn't stand up
fearing I might faint. After a few seconds, I managed to push myself to stand up,
to hear the Gospel message. I had a strange feeling in my head, like something
was pulled out of my head. I felt light and the sharp pain just went away. After
Mass, my pain was much lighter. By noon time, it was totally gone, without my
taking any medication!!
I wanted to share my testimony, as I was reminded that God does answer our
prayers, especially when we pray earnestly, sincerely, listen to His words, obey
His commandments and live our lives according to His will, as we are told in
Deuteronomy 11: “v.13 So if you faithfully obey the commands I am giving you
today - to love the Lord your God and to serve Him with all your heart and with
all your soul, - v.14. then I will send rain on your land in its season, both autumn
and spring rains, so that you may gather in your grain (the body of Christ), new
wine (the blood of Christ) and olive oil (anointing oil). - v.15. I will give you grass
in the fields for your cattle, and you will eat and be satisfied.”
Praise and thank God. 🙏Amen 🙏
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How Much Do I Love Thee?
by Rosalind Lazar
How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height my soul can reach, ….
This is the start of ‘Sonnet 43’, one the most famous poems of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning (1806-1861). If you turn on the radio or search YouTube, you will also
find many romantic songs of undying love.
In the Gospel for the 4th Sunday of October, Jesus gives the two greatest
commandments, on which, He declares, “hang all the law, and the prophets”: love
God and love your neighbour. But can we say we love God and our neighbour
with the same passion and intensity as declared in love poems and songs?
To love God “with all our heart, and all your soul and all your mind” requires a
mindset of total trust and complete obedience. And this mindset will come if we
reflect on the first Commandment”: “Love the Lord, your God”. Jesus wants us
to acknowledge God as our Creator, our Master and our King. He is the Lord of
our lives. Jesus also wants us to accept God as “our” God. He is not “the” God of
some distance away; or someone else’s God. Jesus underscores that our religion
is about relationship. It is personal and intimate - He is our God; He is my God.
So do I accept God as the Lord and my God? If yes, then I have to let God be God
and just love Him – even when I do not understand my life’s ups and downs, and
when my prayers are not answered.
Let Your will be done, not mine
But if you think about it, it is rather easy to love God who is perfect and wonderful.
It is also so much easier to love an unseen God. But St John puts it rather bluntly.
The true test of loving God is actually in the second Commandment: Love your
neighbour.
We love because he first loved us. Those who say, “I love God,” and hate their
brothers or sisters, are liars; for those who do not love a brother or
sister whom they have seen, cannot love God whom they have not seen. The
commandment we have from him is this: those who love God must love their
brothers and sisters also. (1 John 4:19-21)
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So how do I love my neighbour? Jesus sets the standard: “as yourself”. So I have
to love the other person as much as I would want to be loved. But oftentimes, it is
not easy to love and keep on loving. Our family, friend, colleagues and the
stranger in the MRT are not always lovable or even likeable. They irritate, anger,
hurt and disappoint us. So how?
In this case, we go full circle and back to the first Commandment. When we want
to give up on the second Commandment, we return to our commitment to love the
Lord our God. I have to resolve that I can and will love my neighbour because I
want the Lord my God to know how much I love Him!
People are often unreasonable, illogical and self centered;
Forgive them anyway.
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives;
Be kind anyway.
If you are successful, you will win some false friends and some true enemies;
Succeed anyway.
If you are honest and frank, people may cheat you;
Be honest and frank anyway.
What you spend years building, someone could destroy overnight;
Build anyway.
If you find serenity and happiness, they may be jealous;
Be happy anyway.
The good you do today, people will often forget tomorrow;
Do good anyway.
Give the world the best you have, and it may never be enough;
Give the world the best you've got anyway.
You see, in the final analysis, it is between you and your God;
It was never between you and them anyway.
(‘Anyway’, a poem by St Mother Teresa)
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My Conversation with God
by Delphine Ang
He heals the broken-hearted and binds up their wounds (Psalm 147:3)
I used to think that praying to God is to say the “Our Father” and the “Hail Mary”.
I did not know that praying is actually having a conversation with God. Neither
did I know nor appreciate how I could encounter the Lord in a personal way
through praying the Scripture. My prayer life took a dramatic change after I learnt
Ignatian Contemplation. This imaginative prayer through Scripture has greatly
enhanced my experience in meeting the Lord and brought me much healing and
consolation on several occasions.
One of the most beautiful encounters I had with the Lord happened on 24 January
2013, about three years after my miscarriage in September 2009. I had a
miscarriage on my fourth pregnancy. Back then, my husband and I already had
three children who were aged 1, 3 and 5 years old. When I first discovered my
pregnancy, I felt overwhelmed and had a lot of anxiety. I felt I could not handle
one more child. It took me a few days to accept that I would be having another
child, only to lose him two months later. I carried a lot of guilt in me as I felt that
my baby probably could sense the unwantedness from me and thus … …
Though we did not know the gender of the baby we lost, in my heart, I felt that it
was a boy and we gave him a name. Over the next couple of years, whenever I
thought of my miscarried child, I would be filled guilt and grief.
However, the Lord was merciful to me and healed me when He gently led me to
‘meet’ my baby on 24 January 2013. That day’s reading was taken from Mark 3:712. The Scripture was about how people from came all over the region to see and
hear Jesus and to be healed by Him. Because of the crowd, Jesus told His disciples
to get ready a small boat lest the crowd should crush Him.
Using the Ignatian Contemplation, I meditated and soon found myself as Andrew,
one of Jesus’ disciples standing next to the small boat which Jesus sat in.
I was trying to shield the people from Jesus, acting like His bouncer. There were
just so many people, and they kept coming.
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I was standing there, judging these people, thinking how could they come so near
to Jesus – the dirty, the ugly (those with leprosy and filled with sores) and the
smelly, the sinful ones. I looked at them with disdain and was angry with them at
their lack of discretion. But soon my anger slowly dissipated into compassion –
more so for Jesus. I had a newfound respect for Jesus as I saw Him lovingly and
warmly welcoming everyone, though not all were grateful after getting what they
wanted. He did not judge them but healed and loved them all the same.
Then, Jesus turned and looked at me and told me not to judge but to serve with
humility. He said everyone has wounds and hurts – the deeper the hurts, the more
they hurt others and become unlovable, that I should look at them with
compassion. Everyone has a story and when I reach out to them, I would know
why and what causes them to act the way they do. Even though those who seem
to have it all – all the more act and try to hide their insecurities.
Just then, in the blink of an eye, instead of Jesus sitting in the middle of the boat,
it was a three- to four-year-old boy. Straightaway, I felt that this was the child I
had miscarried. I felt the Lord placed in my heart the assurance that my child was
happy and healthy where he was, with Jesus.
I had an encounter with my child in which I was able to release the guilt in me,
the guilt that kept me captive for almost three years. I felt responsible for my
child’s miscarriage but God filled my heart with His peace and assured me that it
was not my fault I lost the child. I recalled what my friend told me once that
sometimes miscarriage happens when the foetus is not properly formed. Even if
the baby is born, it may not survive for long because it is not healthy.
I thank and praise God for His faithful and unending love. After this experience,
I can truly say that I find closure at last. I was able to let go of my guilt and learn
to love better. Most of all, I found a profound sense of peace. I could feel God’s
love – so tangible and so real. After that encounter, I could then think of my little
angel child with a smile on my face, knowing that I would one day see him and
be able to hug and love him. There was no more guilt. Indeed, He heals the
broken-hearted and binds up their wounds. (Psalm 147:3)
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Living out the Meaning in Our Days
by Isadora Lee
The world is a small place. My university course mate is the tutor for one of the
modules that I am currently taking. I was as surprised as he was, when I saw him.
I went home and shared my thoughts with my husband: meeting my course mate
made me feel like I had been idling around and doing nothing with my life. How
long has it been since I graduated from university? He is now a tutor at a tertiary
institution. His last appointment was a head of department at a secondary school.
I, in comparison, have achieved nothing. It is easy to feel that way, to compare
oneself to the people around us. It is easy to feel like a failure, when our vision is
blurred by the yardsticks that we ourselves are unsure about.
Those were my first thoughts. But interestingly, God always has His way of
addressing my negativity. In the next few days that ensued, my interactions with
people somehow necessitated my recounting of my rationale on why I was where
I am now. It was as if He was using these interactions to remind me. First, it was
the neighbour who I will always see when I head to the coffee shop downstairs.
We usually just make small talk. On this day, she suddenly asked me why I
decided to become a teacher. Then, an old classmate connected with me through
Facebook and asked the same question. He had been in the same line since
graduation and was wondering if he could try anything else. He was surprised at
how I managed to try something different. The third time I was asked was by a
friend over lunch. As I recounted why I decided to leave my former workplace,
and how the offer phone call came when my husband and I were in the hospital
discussing what to do should he leave the world, what came to mind was this: we
each have our individual paths to go, to seek out the deeper meaning of the plans
that God has in store for us.
I say that because I realize that these years of searching have helped me to grow
in a different way. I grew up being told not to trust people, and that friendships
are a waste of time. As a result, I believed that the only person I can ever trust was
myself. I did not know what it meant to invest in the lives of others; I was told that
relationships are all transient. But deep within I had a thirst for love - deep
friendships and camaraderie - and I did not know how to fill up this void.
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Coming to know God was the beginning of a journey of my search for meaning,
and also love. Life started to take on meaning when I shared my life with others.
First, it was through the Church ministry. I first started serving in the RCIA, and
now, I teach Catechism. It is a joy to be able to share with children the beauty of
the faith. Then, it is through living out my vocation - as a parent, as a spouse, as a
teacher. I experience that deeper meaning behind every single day that I live, and
in my interactions with people. That every single moment, I am being called, to
be like Jesus, to pass on His love for us to the others around us.

for children, teens and anyone planting little seeds of faith!
A Saint Who Knew All about Struggling with Studies and Exams!
by Jacqueline Lee
The father had gone bankrupt and the family was about to lose its house. The
mother had to give birth in the shed (some say it was a stable). As he grew
up, the young boy was laughed at because he did poorly in school and often
wandered around purposelessly. What more, he was easily distracted and illtempered, so he was not popular at all. Even his mother found him a bother
and sent him away.
:-o Do these sound like ideas for you to shoot your first movie?
Let’s see what happens to our main character.
He tried selling vegetables and being an apprentice to a shoemaker but failed.
He loved God tremendously, though, and hoped to join a religious order. He
was rejected by a Franciscan monastery but accepted provisionally by the
Capuchins. Due to his clumsiness and forgetfulness (for example, dropping
piles of plates and missing chores), he was sent home. Displeased, his mother
managed to get him a job taking care of the stables in the Franciscan
monastery.
:-o Does his life improve from here?
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As he worked and participated in communal life, he became more
dependable and efficient. The friars saw easily that he was humble and
conscientious in prayer, so he was allowed to begin training to be a friar.
:-) That is a promising turn of events, but how did he cope with
his studies?
He struggled with his studies. When the time came to be tested for entry to
minor orders, the bishop in charge randomly picked a Bible verse. It was
Luke 11:27, the one thing he knew well! Thus, he was able to give an
excellent explanation and passed the examination. Another extraordinary
experience awaited him when later, he applied to be admitted for ordination.
After assessing the first few candidates, who were outstanding, the bishop
assumed that the whole group was equally exceptional and automatically
passed all the rest!
:-/ Is this his happy ending?
After his ordination in 1628, he was clearly a devout and disciplined friar.
He was not articulate in preaching but was able to explain many perplexing
questions. He was popular as a confessor and like St. Francis, the founder of
his order, loved nature and animals. Many miracles occurred through him so
whenever he left the monastery, he returned in tatters as people tore bits of
his robes to keep as relics.
What drew the most attention were the most
unusual phenomena that happened to him.
During prayer and contemplation, he was
often transported into a state of ecstasy*. His
peers tried all means, such as pinching,
punching or pricking him with needles, but
could not awaken him. Sometimes while
celebrating Mass or praying, he ‘flew’ up in
the air* (there are more than 70 records of
such occasions).
Eventually, he was kept hidden as he had
become a huge distraction. He was no longer
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allowed to offer Mass or pray in public as the slightest thought of God or
Mother Mary might send him up in the air, and he was limited to very little
interaction with the other friars, eating, praying and saying Mass alone.
:-o Did all this really happen?
There we have the life of St. Joseph of Cupertino!
From a young age, he experienced visions and ecstasies, which was why his
mind always seemed far away. These and his frequent levitation* fascinated
those around him. With all this drama in his life, what made him saintly was,
simply, his focus on God. He was faithful in prayer, close to God and
devoted to Our Lady and St. Francis of Assisi. He passed his important
examinations miraculously, and his faith saw him through the tests and trials
in his life. God certainly worked wonders through him, and we honour him
as the patron saint for aviation and for those taking examinations.
 Read your Bible to find out what Luke 11:27 says!
* Ecstasy and levitation are seen as gifts from God. Some other saints who
experienced them St. Francis Xavier, St. Teresa of Avila, St. Catherine of
Siena and St. Gemma Galgani.
Ecstasy: a state of contemplative prayer during which a person’s mind is
completely fixed on God and his/her physical senses do not seem to function
normally, such that others find it very difficult to ‘awaken’ him/her
Levitation: a deep spiritual state when a person is raised above the ground
and suspended in the air without any physical support – it is understood as
having one’s heart and mind raised to God
These are not to be confused with the ‘ecstasy’ experienced by, for example,
people high on drugs, and ‘levitation’ that has nothing to do with God.
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There are no winners for last month’s issue. For a chance to win a special
gift, please email or submit your completed entry to the church office by
the 12th of this month. (For children 12 years & below - not for the Spotlight
team & their families.)

Name:
Address:
Contact No.
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圣
体
堂
周
讯
2020 年
9 月 27 日
平日弥撒
取消
星期六
黄昏弥撒*
傍晚 6 点正
主日弥撒*
(华语)
上午 8 点
(英语)
上午 10 点
中午 12 点
傍晚 6 点
*需上网注
册，每台弥
撒限 50 人参
加。
圣母敬礼
星期六
取消

常年期第二十六主日
弥撒登记系统(Mass Attendance Registration System-MARS)更新
弥撒登记系统将在每个月中旬开放让大家再次登记，参与当月接下来还未达到 50 人限额的主
日弥撒。登记系统也增加了修改个人资料和取消弥撒登记的功能。
圣体堂十月份华文主日弥撒
日期：十月四日与十月十一日。请教友通过弥撒登记系统预订。
神父温馨叮咛
幼童、年过 60 岁长者和健康欠佳者，请继续留在家中参与线上弥撒。
教区华文教务委员会：https://tinyurl.com/yyaae4va
圣安多尼堂：https://tinyurl.com/y4s3daly
圣体堂线上玫瑰经
本堂华文圣母军诚邀大家在玫瑰月一起连线，诵念玫瑰经。
日期：十月一日开始，每个星期四晚上八点正
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84631848265?pwd=VDI0Ylo0TXZvQytSM0dFV0krbFJVUT09
MeetingID: 84631848265
Passward: bscrosary
教宗 2020 年祈祷意向
十月的祈祷意向为教会内平信徒的使命: 愿平信徒，尤其女性平信徒，因著洗礼，能在教会分
担更多责任。
圣经协会、耶稣复活堂华委举办圣经灵修
日期：9 月 17 日开始，每逢星期四
时间：8:00PM - 9:45PM
地点：线上 Zoom，882 5938 1579
密码：54321
主讲：陈宾山神父
报名：无需
圣 体 堂 修 复 基 金 捐 献（TOMR DONATIONS）
本堂神父公告教友，由于工程师在近期的实地勘查中，检测到教堂屋顶不符合目前的建筑标准
而必须重建，因此，修复圣体堂的工款会增加到 720 万元。目前，我们只筹到 494 万余元。恳
请兄弟姐妹们继续慷慨捐献。PayNow 捐款代码为：T08CC4050J
主日奉献及其它捐款
教友可以使用 PayNow 银行转账服务。
- 圣体堂代码：T08CC4050JOPS
- 圣文生善会代码：S61SS0149BNCS
- 新加坡天主教基金会代码：201231391K

: 6474 0582

: 6472 6545
真理电台网站 www.tianzhu.org
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圣体堂网站 www.bsc.org.sg
教委网站 www.cams.org.sg

